MORTGAGE
SERVICING

Don’t Overlook Mortgage Servicing
Responsibilities
Take Note of These New Servicing Regulation Changes
By Michael Christians
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or many, borrower and originator included, the
mortgage lending process appears to culminate at
the closing table. The borrower gets the keys to their
dream home. The originator gets the satisfaction of
knowing they’ve helped the member achieve what is arguably
their most significant personal financial goal. Not to mention
maybe a few extra bucks in the originator’s pocket.
What more can there be? A lot.
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Following consummation, your institution’s work is far from done. Both
Regulation Z (which implements the
Truth in Lending Act) and Regulation
X (which implements the Real Estate
Settlement Procedures Act) impose
several mortgage servicing responsibilities on your institution that must
be followed throughout the life of the
loan. With significant changes having
been made to these requirements in
late 2017 and early 2018, now is the
perfect time for a refresher.
REGULATION Z
The main mortgage servicing requirement found in Regulation Z involves
the distribution of periodic statements
in connection with residential mortgage loans. Unless your institution is
classified as a “small servicer” (more
on that later), since 2013 you’ve been
required to provide a periodic statement in connection with a closed-end
consumer credit transaction secured
by a dwelling.
This rule was amended in October
2017 and again in April 2018. Let’s
take a closer look at those changes:
• Periodic Statements for ChargedOff Loans: Your credit union may
cease providing a periodic statement
for a residential mortgage loan that
has been charged off so long as you
will charge no additional interest or
fees in connection with the transaction and you’ve provided the member with a final periodic statement.
• Periodic Statements for Accelerated Loans: If the member defaults
on their mortgage loan, a clause in
your promissory note likely gives
you the option to accelerate the debt.
This means that your institution
may require immediate repayment
of all money due. However, if you
are willing to reinstate the loan for
a lesser amount, the periodic statement should accurately reflect this.
For example, let’s say that I am
three months behind on my monthly mortgage payment of $1,200. I’ve
clearly defaulted and you likely have
the option to invoke acceleration.
However, if your institution would
be willing to reinstate the loan if I

pay the amount that I am in arrears
loss mitigation assistance; the credit
($3,600), the periodic statement
union need not collect documents
sent to me should reflect that as the
or information in connection with a
amount due.
loss mitigation option the borrower
• Periodic Statements for Borrowers
is not eligible for; and a pending
in Bankruptcy: Even if the member
foreclosure action must be delayed
has filed for bankruptcy, your instiupon the receipt of an application for
tution must continue to provide a
loss mitigation assistance to provide
modified periodic statement on their
the institution with sufficient time
residential mortgage loan unless an
to consider the application. Small
exception applies. The modified peservicers are exempt from the loss
riodic statement must omit certain
mitigation requirements found in
information and contain language
Regulation X (and the accompanyinforming the borrower that the
ing changes discussed).
statement is being sent for infor- • Early Intervention Requirements
mational and compliance purposes
for Borrowers in Bankruptcy: The
only.
early intervention requirements of
Earlier I mentioned a “small serRegulation X provide that the instivicer” exemption. A small servicer is
tution must make a good-faith atan institution that together with any
tempt to establish live contact with
affiliates, services 5,000 or fewer morta delinquent borrower no later than
gage loans. If you are a small servicer,
their 36th day of delinquency. In adyou are exempt from the periodic
dition, the rule requires the credit
statement requirement ununion to provide a written
der Regulation Z (and the
notice of delinquency withaccompanying changes disin 45 days of the borrower
cussed above). Remember
becoming delinquent.
this small servicer exemp- A small servicer is
Recent changes to these
tion because we’ll return to it an institution that requirements apply spein our discussion of the sercifically to those borrowtogether with any ers who have filed for
vicing requirements under
affiliates, services bankruptcy or initiated a
Regulation X.
5,000 or fewer cease communication reREGULATION X
mortgage loans. quest under the Fair Debt
While there are numerous If you are a small Collection Practices Act
servicing provisions found servicer, you are (FDCPA). If the borrower
within Regulation X, let’s
is a debtor in bankruptcy
exempt from the
focus specifically on the two
or has filed a cease comthat were recently amended: periodic statement munication request under
requirement
• Loss Mitigation: Your
the FDCPA, the institution
(among
others)
institution is required to
is exempt from the 36-day
promptly consider a delin- under Regulation Z. live contact requirement.
quent borrower’s applicaFor debtors who have filed
tion for loss mitigation asfor bankruptcy, if no loss
sistance. This requirement
mitigation options are
now extends to subsequent
available or if the borrower
delinquencies throughout the life of
has initiated a cease communicathe loan as long as the borrower has
tion request under the FDCPA, the
brought the loan current since the
institution is exempt from the 45last time you considered an applicaday written notice requirement. For
tion for loss mitigation assistance.
borrowers who have initiated a cease
In addition, recent changes to
communication request under the
the rule provide that, among other
FDCPA, if no loss mitigation options
things: the credit union must notify
are available or if the borrower is a
the borrower in writing upon the redebtor in bankruptcy, the institution
ceipt of a completed application for
is exempt from the 45-day written
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notice requirement.
Small servicers are exempt from the early intervention requirements
found in Regulation X
(and the accompanying
changes discussed).

“

in property by operation
of law. For example, if
someone leaves me their
The servicing of
home by way of their last
a mortgage loan will and testament, I am
the successor in interest to
is a component
that property.
of the lending
To truly understand this
process worthy of provision, let’s consider
SUCCESSOR IN
the same attention an example. Doug passes
INTEREST
One final change to the to detail given to away and leaves Caitlyn
mortgage servicing rules
his home. Caitlyn is the
the application,
involves communicating underwriting and successor in interest to
with a confirmed successor
the property. However,
closing phases.
in interest. We talk about
let’s assume that there is
this provision separately
an outstanding mortgage
as it relates to each of the
loan on the property. Caitmortgage servicing provilyn does not automatically
sions found in both Reguassume the associated debt.
lation Z and Regulation X (including
Therefore, if she does not voluntarily
those not specifically addressed in
assume the mortgage or if there are
this article).
insufficient funds within Doug’s
The rule now provides that all
estate to satisfy the loan, the credit
mortgage servicing provisions found
union will likely proin both Regulation Z and Regulation
ceed to foreclosure,
X apply equally to a confirmed sucthus having a
cessor in interest just as they would
direct impact
to the original borrower. In layman’s
terms, a successor in interest is a person who acquires an ownership interest

“
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on Caitlyn’s ownership interest in
the property. As a result, the successor
in interest rule requires the institution
to keep Caitlyn informed by providing her with a periodic statement, offering her options for loss mitigation
assistance, etc.
Small servicers who are exempt
from the servicing requirement in
relation to the original borrower are
also exempt from the servicing requirement in relation to the successor
in interest. While we’ve discussed a
small-servicer exemption for periodic
statements, loss mitigation procedures and early intervention requirements, it is important to remember
that there are several servicing provisions under federal law that have no
such small-servicer exemption.
The servicing of a mortgage loan is
a component of the lending process
worthy of the same attention to detail
given to the application, underwriting
and closing phases. And servicing obligations continue for many years after
the loan is consummated.
As part of your institution’s overall
compliance management program,
make sure sufficient resources are
dedicated to knowing, understanding
and implementing the various mortgage servicing requirements found in
Regulation Z and Regulation X.
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